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SCIENTIFIC SUMMARY: TRANSFORMING HEALTH SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE

Scientific summary
Background
Delivering health care in home and community settings is a national policy directive. The Department of
Health has identified children’s community nursing (CCN) teams as services that can help to deliver care
closer to home for children and young people who are ill. While there is evidence showing that families
who use these services view them positively, there is a gap in evidence in relation to costs and secondary
care outcomes. Previous work shows that there is a need for evidence about these outcomes.

Aims
The aims of this research were to (1) test whether or not introducing or expanding CCN services affects
acute hospital admission for common childhood illness, and bed-days and length of stay (LOS) for all
paediatric conditions (including a subset for complex conditions); (2) examine the costs of delivering and
using these services; and (3) understand parents’ experiences of quality of care over time when they begin
using CCN teams for their child and to carry out a process evaluation of service change.

Design and methods
We used a longitudinal case study design with mixed methods in five sites that had recently, or were
currently, introducing and expanding CCN services. There were two recently introduced or expanded
generic CCN teams (one community based and one hospital based) within a single region (sites A1 and A2)
and one paediatric nurse practitioner team for complex conditions in site D. Site B was expanding its
complex care team and had advanced plans to introduce an acute home nursing team. Site C was in an
advanced stage of planning for a new generic CCN team alongside standardising other CCN provision.
None of the planned change took place in site C and the acute home nursing team was not introduced in
site B. This limited the type and range of data collection and analysis possible in these sites but we used
site C as a ‘control’ site for the analysis of acute activity.
There were three main studies:
1. an interrupted time series (ITS) analysis of Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) to examine acute admissions
for common childhood illnesses, and bed-days and LOS for all paediatric conditions (including a subset
of complex conditions), using between 60 and 84 time points
2. a cost–consequence analysis, drawing on activity data from the CCN services, and resource-use data
from a subset of families (n = 32) using the services
3. a longitudinal qualitative study of change over time in experienced quality of care with 31 parents of
children with complex conditions using the CCN teams, drawing on in-depth interviews.
We also carried out a process evaluation with 41 commissioners, managers and practitioners across the
case sites, drawing on longitudinal in-depth interviews, focus groups and documentary data.
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Findings
Study 1
The ITS analysis provided a mixed picture of change in all three indicators of activity. However, exploring
these different patterns suggests some key factors for a theory of change for the introduction of
CCN teams.
Site A1 was a large, community-based CCN team in an area of highest deprivation and multiethnicity
(based on Index of Multiple Deprivation quintiles) and which, before the team was introduced, had
non-elective admission rates for common childhood illnesses that were substantially higher than the
national average, and which were growing rapidly. The team’s introduction seemed to affect this rate
immediately and significantly and continued to do so for around 3 years. We do not know what caused the
effect to wane, but possible factors identified included later organisational change in children’s urgent care
in the locality and issues with team visibility, which may have affected referrals. Bed-days also reduced from
a level that, again, had been substantially higher than the national average before the team was in place.
Site A2 was part of the same redesign of children’s services as site A1; it was in the second to highest
deprivation group but had a lower rate of multiethnicity than site A1. Its non-elective admission rates were
substantially higher than the national rates and growing rapidly before the team was introduced. Unlike
site A1, site A2 saw no reduction but an increase in admission rates over the study period – but did see a
sustained reduction in bed-days over time. What could explain these differences? Our work across the
project suggested three important factors.
First, the A1 team took parent self-referrals, but the A2 team did not. Practitioners in site A1 said that
these tended to be for conditions such as chronic constipation, eczema and asthma, in which word of
mouth led some parents to contact the team directly. The option of self-referral increases accessibility to
the team, some of which may replace the use of accident and emergency (A&E) departments. This may
help to explain some of the lowered rate of admissions in this site.
Second, the A1 team was community (clinic) based, whereas the A2 team was hospital based. We wondered
if this might explain some of the differences; given its base, did the A2 team have a predisposition to triage
children to short-term admission, which might explain both the increase in admissions and the reduction in
bed-days in this site? The commissioner and manager in this site said that the team’s priority was admission
avoidance, and they had developed referral pathways from consultants and advanced paediatric nurse
practitioners in A&E to the CCN team. This would suggest no particular predisposition to triage children to
short-term admission. However, if A&E first referred children to the paediatric observation and assessment
unit (POAU) before referral to the CCN team, and if POAU attendances were coded as admissions, this could
help to explain the observed changes.
Third, our qualitative work with parents in site A1 highlighted the role of the team in empowering parents
to care for their child and in assisting with acute episodes of illness. Although this part of our work
focused on those with complex conditions, this philosophy may have extended across the wider caseload
of those with less complex conditions. Thus, an empowering role may help to change help-seeking
behaviours for episodes of acute illness, as we saw in earlier research on CCN teams.
We explored changes in our three indicators of acute activity in site C and acute admissions for common
conditions only in site B, both of which had been unable to implement elements of planned change. This
was to provide a degree of control for our findings in sites A1 and A2. Despite high levels of deprivation,
site B’s admission rates were close to the national average at the start of the analysis period and falling
slightly. This fall was not sustained and admissions increased over time. Site C was different from the other
case sites with low levels of deprivation and admission rates for common conditions similar to national rates.
It was difficult to interpret the HES data for site C, with a suggestion of significant changes in data recording
during the period of analysis, which showed falls in admissions and bed-days but increases in average LOS.
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In summary, when admission rates for common conditions are much higher than the national average,
there may be more scope for CCN teams to have an impact. However, the model of the CCN team may
have an effect too: the more community based and parent facing, the more scope there may be for
reducing both admissions and bed-days.
For children with complex conditions, there was evidence of significant impact in both site A1 (on bed-days)
and site D (on non-elective acute admission, the main outcome for this site). In both cases, rates before
implementation of the CCN service had been substantially above national rates. By contrast, site A2, with a
level of bed-days close to the national average, showed a smaller level of reduction. We know that site A1
acted not only to empower parents of children with complex conditions, but also played a key role in care
management in the early days after diagnosis or discharge from hospital. This may explain the reduction in
bed-days for complex conditions in this site. It may also be that the population of children with complex
conditions in site A1 was always larger than that in site A2, which may have increased the scope for a
reduction in bed-days, but we cannot explore this in the absence of any national statistics on children with
complex conditions.
Site B showed a slight increase in bed-days over the period of analysis, despite already having a rate higher
than the national average.
Again, then, the original level of activity may increase the scope for CCN teams to have an effect on acute
activity for children with complex conditions. However, these findings also suggest that the model of CCN
service is important. The teams in both site A1 and A2 were ‘integrated’, in the sense that their work to
avoid acute admission for all children was of a piece with their work to support children with complex
conditions. Site D was very different, but was highly targeted on a specific group of children and on a single
outcome (avoiding acute admission for children with complex neurological conditions). By contrast, site B
had not developed much from its origins as a respite service, even when it had taken on responsibility for
children with continuing care packages. The inability of the area to deliver the planned CCN service that
would focus on acute admission may have meant that the site B team had no opportunity to develop the
more active work with parents of children with complex conditions that was an important part of the work
of the site A1 team.

Study 2
Given the type of health economics analysis that was possible, it is difficult to be secure about the
individual findings. Furthermore, given the different type and costs of the four services included in this part
of the work, it is difficult to meaningfully synthesise the findings.
Individually, the paediatric nurse practitioner team that targeted admissions of children with very complex
conditions (site D) was the service in which costs most closely matched savings. This was a highly targeted
service with only one main outcome and the small numbers involved in the ITS analysis mean that there is
greater potential variability around the outcome. Given this, however, the overall conclusion is that this
service has a relatively high probability of being cost saving. Parents valued the service, too.
For the community- and hospital-based generic CCN teams (sites A1 and A2), the health economics verdict
remains unclear. We were not able to assess the impact of the disinvestment that had taken place in the
acute sector before the teams were introduced; nor were we able to assign value to benefits or costs
that might arise from all the other work that these teams did. For example, both sites ran a number of
long-term condition clinics in the community to provide care for children who would otherwise have
attended hospital outpatient clinics.
Site B was unusual in terms of CCN services more generally. The high proportion of children funded via
continuing care packages meant that an analysis based on bed-days was slightly out of kilter with the aims
of the team. The question that should, perhaps, be asked about this team’s activities is whether or not
better value is achieved for continuing care expenditure from this model of CCN team compared with
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other ways of delivering continuing care (e.g. via spot purchasing of services). The team had been
established because spot purchasing had been problematic in the past, so that perhaps provides part of
the answer.
This is the first attempt, to our knowledge, to examine the costs and consequences of a range of types of
CCN team that are meeting diverse types of needs. There is clearly much still to be done.

Study 3
The process evaluation highlighted that the development and introduction of CCN services is possible but
requires dedicated resources, medical support and, when taking place across multiple providers, a
mechanism to oversee changes (e.g. a network). Commitment to, and views about, introducing CCN
services varied among NHS stakeholders, but some appeared to be more powerful than others in influencing
change. Wider instability in the NHS from the recent reforms added further difficulties in one site, with
changes in commissioning arrangements compromising the leadership needed to take forward plans. Once
teams were introduced, there were problems with visibility of the new services to others, and balancing the
needs of different groups of children on the caseload. Teams faced pressures to demonstrate their value and
impact on secondary care, but felt it was important to find ways of demonstrating quality-based outcomes.
The qualitative study with parents showed that positive experiences of CCN services are reflected in the
teams’ central role in supporting them to manage their child’s ongoing health and care needs at home.
Various features of CCN services contributed to this, but the importance of these features to parents could
change over time if the service played an empowering role in which the responsibility of care gradually
shifted from the team to parents.
Positive experiences of CCN services are also reflected in the perception that they help avoid planned and
unplanned hospital stays and attendance, as well as other outcomes such as enabling the child to attend
school. When CCN teams supported parents to feel secure and reassured in managing their child’s health
needs at home, positive experiences of using CCN services were maintained. However, this did not
necessarily depend on maintaining a constant level of service input. Thus, it was not how much care was
provided, but more a matter of what care was provided and when.

Conclusions
This project demonstrated the challenges of evaluating complex change in an unstable service
environment. Use of administrative data, such as HES, for research purposes is technically difficult and
imposed some limitations on both the ITS and the cost–consequence analyses.
Nonetheless, the project has added significantly to the evidence base for the costs, consequences and
challenges of developing services to deliver care closer to home for children, and the service models that
might be most promising in doing so. Delivering change in children’s services requires leadership, clinical
commitment, dedicated resources and continued commitment to a vision over time. Higher-level
restructuring can have a wasteful impact on planned change. Large, generic CCN teams that integrate
acute admission avoidance for all children with support for children with complex conditions, and highly
targeted teams for children with complex conditions offer the possibility of supporting children more
appropriately at home while also making some difference to acute activity. These possibilities remain to
be tested in larger-scale evaluation.
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